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Products

	

TeamViewer Remote
Connect to any device, at any time, and centrally monitor and manage your IT with the trusted remote access and support solution.

Explore Remote






	

TeamViewer Tensor
Scale, manage, secure support experiences across your enterprise efficiently with our remote connectivity platform.

Explore Tensor






	

TeamViewer Frontline
Empower your frontline workforce and streamline shopfloor operations with our industrial augmented reality platform.

Explore Frontline









Learn more
	
Remote Management
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Embedded Devices












	

Solutions
	
By Industries
	
Automotive





	
Logistics





	
Manufacturing





	
Retail





	
Healthcare





	
Education





	
Banking and finance








	
By Use Cases
	
Apple Vision Pro × TeamViewer





	
Remote access and support





	
Remote control





	
Remote desktop





	
Wake-on-LAN





	
Screen sharing





	
After-sales service





	
Vision picking
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Personal use





	
Freelancers and Digital Nomads





	
Small businesses





	
Large businesses
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Get started with TeamViewer Remote in two easy steps
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Create an account


An account is required to use TeamViewer Remote. Using an account allows you to manage your devices and contacts centrally.
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Set up Two-Factor Authentication


Protect your TeamViewer account from unauthorized access with an additional security code.





















License activation


Do you use a licensed version of TeamViewer Remote?


If you purchased a TeamViewer Remote license, please activate it by following the instructions in the respective license activation article. If you are using the free version of TeamViewer Remote, you can skip this step.








	


See activation guides
































How to use TeamViewer Remote







TeamViewer Remote is a remote access software that allows users to connect to another computer from anywhere in the world. 

On this page, you’ll learn how to set up your devices as well as how to connect to remote devices and users.











	Remote user support
	Remote device access




Start a remote session with another person





How to create a remote session
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	Open TeamViewer Remote.
	Navigate to the Remote Support tab.
	Click on Create a session.
	Enter a session name.
	Share the session with the participant.
	Click on Save.


Alternatively, by clicking on the Copy icon, you can also share the session by:

	Sharing the session code
	Sending an invitation text, including the session link
	Sharing the session via WhatsApp
	Sharing the session link







	


See full article


























How to join a remote session
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	Select the option that applies to you and start the session accordingly.	If the expert sent you a session link, open the link in your browser.


	If the expert sent you an email, open the e-mail and click on Join session.





	Select the option that applies to you and start the session accordingly.	If the expert sent you a session link, open the link in your browser.


	If the expert sent you an email, open the e-mail and click on Join session.










	


See full article


























How to start a remote session
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	A pop-up will inform the expert that the participant has joined the session. To start the remote session, the expert must click on Start a session.
	The participant will be prompted to accept or decline the remote session. To establish the remote session, the participant must click Join.







	


See full article



































Do you want to access a remote device?





How to install TeamViewer Host on the remote device
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	Connect to the remote device by starting a session using QuickSupport. Please see the full instructions here.
	In the remote session toolbar, click Files & Extras, hover the mouse over Install TeamViewer remotely and select Install TeamViewer Host.
	Click Install Host module.
	Click OK or let the countdown end automatically.
	Click Wait for partner.
	Click Reconnect.


You have successfully installed TeamViewer Host on your remote device.

Alternatively, you can also install the TeamViewer Host manually. Please see the full instructions here.






	


See full article


























How to set up remote access on the remote device
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	Open TeamViewer Host.
	Click on Manage this device.
	Enter your TeamViewer account e-mail and click Continue.
	Enter your password and click Allow.
	Add your device to your trusted devices list. For more information, please read this article.
	Once your device has been added to your trusted devices list, click Assign.


Remote access without confirmation has been successfully set up on your remote device.






	


See full article


























How to connect to the remote device
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	Sign in to your account via web.teamviewer.com or the TeamViewer Remote client.
	Go to your Device list, select the device you want to connect to, and click Connect.


You are now connected to your remote device.






	


See full article



















































Secure and scalable remote connectivity for the enterprise










TeamViewer Tensor


TeamViewer Tensor is a cloud-based solution that provides remote access and collaboration capabilities for businesses of any size.








	


Learn more













TeamViewer Frontline


TeamViewer Frontline is an AR-based remote support and customer service solution that enables users to provide real-time, on-site assistance.








	


Learn more
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Please choose your region

Selecting a region changes the language and/or content on teamviewer.com




SUGGESTED REGION
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{{label}}





	
Americas
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Americas - English
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América Latina - Español
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Brasil - Português
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Canada - English
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Canada - Français
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United States - English





	
Asia Pacific
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Asia Pacific - English
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Australia - English
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中国 - 中⽂（简体）
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香港 - 繁體中文
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India - English
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日本 - ⽇本語
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New Zealand - English
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대한민국 - 한국어
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台灣-繁體中文
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ประเทศไทย - ภาษาไทย
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Việt Nam - Tiếng Việt





	
Commonwealth of Independent States
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CIS - English
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СНГ - Русский





	
Europe
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Europe - English
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Belgique - Français
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België - Nederlands
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Bulgaria - English
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Česká republika - Čeština
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Croatia - English
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Cyprus - English
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Denmark - English
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Deutschland - Deutsch
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España - Español
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Estonia - English
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Finland - English
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France - Français
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Greece - English
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Ireland - English
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Italia - Italiano
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Latvia - English
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Liechtenstein - Deutsch
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Liechtenstein - Français
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Liechtenstein - Italiano
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Lithuania - English
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Luxembourg - Français
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Magyarország - Magyar
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Malta - English
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Nederland - Nederlands
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Norway - English
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Österreich - Deutsch
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Polska - Polski
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Portugal - Português
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Romania - English
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Schweiz - Deutsch
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Suisse - Français
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Svizzera - Italiano
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Slovakia - English
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Slovenia - English
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Sweden - English
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Türkiye - Türkçe
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United Kingdom - English





	
Middle East Africa
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Middle East Africa - English
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Middle East Africa - Français





















Change Region
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